More value from your parking areas

Solar carports enable new revenue opportunities from space you’re already using. By covering two parallel parking rows and an internal drive aisle with a single contiguous canopy, the SunPower® long span carport maximizes system capacity in space-constrained areas.

Superior performance, value and design

The increased capacity of the SunPower long span carport maximizes energy production and reduces electric bills. Its elegant design also enhances the value of your real estate, while sharing your commitment to sustainability with customers and employees.

A foundation for sustainable growth

SunPower’s carport solutions offer a variety of opportunities for your organization to enhance its sustainability efforts—including water management, battery storage, electric vehicle charging and energy efficient lighting.
Lighting
Integrates energy-efficient LED lighting within canopies to ensure parking areas stay well lit at night.

Water Management
Manages water runoff on the underside of the canopy, providing the potential for re-use in onsite irrigation.

Battery Storage
Couples with canopies to achieve demand charge savings and better utilization of energy produced.

EV Charging
Enhances functional use of carports for customers and employees, while promoting EV adoption.

Lighting
Integrates energy-efficient LED lighting within canopies to ensure parking areas stay well lit at night.

Innovative options

SunPower® Long Span Dual-tilt Carport
SunPower® Louvered Long Span Carport

Warranties

- SunPower panels: 25 years
- Inverter\(^1\): 10 years
- SunPower carport structure: 25 years
- EnergyLink\(^\circ\) monitoring hardware: 10 years

1 Manufacturer pass-through warranty. Warranties of 15 or 20 total years are available directly through manufacturer.
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